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Salem Defeats Port of Portland Baseball Club

' New York 8, Cleveland S.r
NEW YORK, Aug. 25. (Amer-

ican.) The New York Yankees
held their scant lead in the
American league by easily defeat-
ing Cleveland today .8 to 3. New
York hit Uhle and Wajvieburg for
13 hits, totalling 24 bases. Dugan
led In the New York 'hitting with
a triple, a double and two singles
and . Ruth hit his fortieth home
run, a double and a single.
; Score ' j R. H. E.
Cleveland . . . 3 8 2
New York 8 13 1

Uhle, Wayneburg and Myatt;

nish the music. ; i

If the patronage of the dance
Is what it ought to be Manager
Biddy : Bishop says the Senators
will clear the season in good fi-

nancial condition.; The Senators
have had a very successful season
and Mnaager Bishop la pleased
with the attendance at the games.

The Senators will continue to
play as long as good games can
be, arranged and weather permits.
Next Sunday an all-st- ar team
made up of the best players in
Portland will come to Salem, and
make an attempt to defeat the
Senators. Next Monday, Labor
day, the Knights of Columbus,
leaders in the Portland city tour-
nament which is to decide, the

I

Sunday , While " Knights of Columbus
Reach Top in Portland Tournament J

Last Day -
BUSTER KEATON
SHERLOCK, JR."

out Cribble and Gnbb;e went to
third. ' Shanahan grounded to Mil-

ler, who made a low, wide throw
to Baird, and Baird dropped It,
Gribble scoring. Winters flied to
i.einhart. One run, two

Salem Proctor walked. Schack-man- n

sacrificed him to second,
Schackmann going out Winters' to
Stevens. Edwards out Moorj to
Stevens, Proctor ; taking third on
the play. Ashby safe on Moore's
error, Proctor scoring, i Ashby
took second on a passed ball. Mil-
ler homed, scoring Ashby: aheal
of him. Reinhart singled. lie at-
tempted to steal second and was
thrown, out Walgraves to Moore.
Three runs, two hits, one error.;

Third Inning.
Portland Kernea singled,

Moore grounded to Proctor who
tossed out Kernes at second. Mil-

ler doubling the play by throw-
ing out Moore at first. O'Brien
singled. "Stevens flied to Rein-
hart. Two hits.

Salem Coleman out by Stevens
unassisted. Keene again hit by
Winters. Baird walked, forcing
Keene to second. . It looked as if
Winters was also going to walk
Proctor, eo Captain Moore went
into the box and sent Winters ta
the showers. Kerbes came in
from left field and filled short and
Brost went to left field. Proctor
flied to Brost, Schackmann sin-
gled, ' scoring Keene. : Edwards
was hit by Moore, forcing Schack-
mann to second and - Baird to
third. Ashby lined out to Kernes.
One run, one hit.

Fourt Inning.
Portland Gribble out Miller to

Baird. 'Walgraves flied to Keens.
Fletcher out Proctor to Baird. V

Salem Miller flied to O'Brien.
Reinhart out Kernes to Stcvene.
Coleman filed to O'Brien.

- Fifth Inning.
Portland Shanahan out on

strikes. Brost safe ; on Paird s
error. Kernes grounded to Proc-
tor who threw out Brost to MIU
ler. Kernes safe on fielder's
choice. Moore out Coleman ; to

Starting: Wednesday .

ZANE GREY'S
BLASTER STORY .

By rirtue of their 7 to 4 vic-

tory over the Port of Portland
club Sunday thei Salem Senators
are claimants of the state semi-professio-

championship of the
diamond. The Knights of Colum-
bus lead the Portland city iqurna-me- nt

Jand Salem has beaten the
Knights. : ' .

Ashby ', pitched " another exel-le- nt

game Sunday allowing the
visitors only five hits, but his In
field support was not up to Sen- -
otn afanforrl kbvon tnffoM armrm

'binar recorded azainst Salem with
-- only three by the visitors.. A

ii n in ii o fpstnr of tha ramo was
that there was only one strikeout,
this by Ashby.' and Walgraves. the
Portland catcher made not a single
putout. lie had a wonderfulpeg
to second, howeTer, j and cut off
two Senators atHhe bag. ' 1

The .Senators forced Winters,
the fihenomenal Portland nltrher.
to retire in the third inning when
h9 was relieved by Capitain Char
ley Moore. Winters was wild, and
was --walking and hitting Salem
batters regularly. Moore held Sa-
lem to five hits during, the .re-
mainder of the game. . :

Sunday's game was another mix-
ture- of errors and fast play, and
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with some stellar batwork by Sa-

lem. Miller, ordinarily invincible
at short, got four errors chalked
against him, and ' there ; was one
other that might have been
charged to Miller, but was given
Baird ' instead inasmuch as the
umpire had called the runner out,
but had to change his decision
when he discovered Baird had
dropped the ball, which was a dif-
ficult bounder from Miller. Mike
Miller, however, was brilliant with
the stick, making three safes, one
of which was a homerun and an-
other a two-ba- se .hit. Schack-man- n

had another good day at the
bat, with a homerun, a single and
a neat sacrifice, j

; While Baird made a pair of
errors; he also did some fast work
at first. : By a sensational ctop
and some fast leg work he put out
Kernes unassisted in the first in-
ning. He made a difficult pickup
of Coleman's Jbad throw In the
firth, putting out Moore and at-
tracting the plaudits of the bleach-
ers.

"
;;

v After booting a grounder from
O'Brien's bat In! the sixth. Miller
made a fast difficult throw to
Baird ; that saved an error and
showed that Miller ha baseball
viscera at all times. Coleman
made a pretty one-han-d stop from
Stevens' bat in the sixth and threw
him out. ;"; ,.,--

; .'.

For the visitors O'Brien per
formed brilliantly in right field,
slamming himself into the fence
in the fourth, and grabbing one
from Miller's bat. He made an-
other putout in the same inning.
Kernes pulled a fine atop from
Edwards' bat in the sixth.

Two pretty double plays were
made by the Port boye. one by
Kernes and Stevens in the fifth
and another ,ef unusna nature by
Brost and Stevens in the seventh,
when Brost caught out Froctor In
left field and cut off Baird before
he could return to first on the
caught fly. ; Proctor. Miller and
Baird made their usual double.play

Game by innings; '

First Inning. ; . ir
Portland Kernes out by Baird

unassisted. Moore fouled out to
Baird. O'Brien singled. Stevens
filed to Keene. 'one hit. i

Salem Miller ' fouled out to
Stevens. Reinhart out Shanahan
to Stevens, Coleman - walked.
Keen hit by Winters, forcing
Coleman to second. Balrd flied
to Jvernes. ;' V s " i

Second Inning. '

Portland Cribble afe on Mil
ler's error. Walgraves out Ash-
by to Baird. Fletcher oat Ash-
by to Baird. Ashby made a bad
throw to Baird attempting to nip

Hoyt and Schang.

. Washington 2, St. Louis O.

WASHINGTON, Aug. - 25.
(American.) Holding St.". Louis
hitleas, Johnson today pitched
Washington to a 2 to 0 victory in
the first game of ; a scheduled
doubleheader which was halted by
rain after seven inn'.nge. The sec-
ond game was called off o-- i ac-

count of, wet grounds. Itwac
Johnson's sixth scoreless game of
the season and the 107th shutout
victory of his career. Davis forced
in the first run by issuing a baee
on balls with the bases filled in the
third. The other tally was due to
McNeely's single and a triple by
Goslln in tbA seventh

Scort ; i R. II. E
St. Louis 0 0
Washington 2 9

(Called in seventh rain.)
Davis and Severeid; Johnson

and Ruel. :

'
f Boston 4, Detroit 3.

BOSTON, Aug. 25. (Amer-
ican.) Boston batted 11 innings
against Detroit today to win 4 to
3. A double by Flagstead. a sin-
gle by Wamby and Manush's error
in left field with none out in the
eleventh enabled Boston to score
the winning run. j Fielding fea
tures by Wamby, Geygan, Clark
und Flagstead helped Enmko
triumph over his former team
mates.

Score , . R. H. E
Detroit i . . .... .3D 1
Boston f.... . . 4 13

Collins, Hollo way and Bassler;
Ehmke and Picinicb. :

No oUier game scheduled.

SEBIMCE
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Senators to Bolster Exche-
quer Good Teams Here

:
Sunday and Monday

A dance for the benefit of (he
Salem enators baseball team,
claimants of 'the state semi-profession- al

championship, will be
given at the armory on Thursday
night of this week. The Valley
orchestra of 10 pieces, which

- Summary Earned runs: Salem
2. I Left on bases: Port of Port-
land 6, Salem 6. Stolen bases:
Port of Portland 2 bv Fletcher
and Shanahan. Double ' plays:
Proctor to Miller to Baird; Kernes
to Stevens, Brost to Stevens. Sac-
rifice? hit: Schackmann. Home
runs: Miller and ' Schackmann.
Two-ba-se hit: Miller. Struck out:
By Ashby 1. Bases on balls: By
Ashby 1, by Winters 3, by Moore
1. Hit by pitcher:: By Winters 2,
by Moore 1. Passed ball: By Wal-
graves 1.

5 Time of game 160:
Umpires-- Kennedy and Hunter.

Yale Gets Another From
University of Washington

i Aberdeen, Wash!:Aug.; 25.
Charles Logg, former Washington
crew star and captain of the Hus-
ky rowing team of J.921, has been
appointed assistant rowing coach
at Yale, according to a telegram
received this morning from -

Spaeth, director of Yale
rowing.. 'Logg has been in the in-

surance business1 here for a year.
He expects to report at Yale in
September.

Jack Dempsey Will Take
His Remodelled Nose East

LOS ANGELES, Aug 25,
Jack Dempsey, world heavyweight
champion pugilist :. will take his
new nose east .tomorrow and start
training it and the remainder of
his anatomy for fall pugilistic en
gagements, he announced today:
Dempsey said he would, do his con
ditioning, in or around New York
His nose, which he recently had
remodeled, is reported to be "do
ing nicely." Teddy Hayes, train
er for the champion, will accom
pany him. . , .

Fresh Prune Shipments
Will Terminate Today

Today will see the windup of
the green prune operations in Sa
lem, though a few; scattered car
loads may be shipped east on con
signment through the week. Not
over 1 5 carloads' will he. sent out
in this mannerJt is estimated.

'Nearly 100 carloads were ship
ped out of Salem alone, with 49
from Dallas. Approximately 7000
tons of the green fruit .was .shinned
this year, about one-thir-d of the
season's estimated short crop of
prunes. The Capital Ice & Stor
age company has iced 100 cars. ,,

Though the canning season, for
ripe prunes has not yet arrived,
those in close touch with the situa
tion estimate that not more than
one-ha- lf of the Italian prunes in
the state will be dried this year.

Pear Canning Launched ' '

j By All Salem Concerns

Pear canning is in full sway at
all of the Salem canneries with
the "exception of the Oregon Pack-
ing company, which is handling
its fruit at Vancouver, Wash. - It
is estimated that the local pack
will be large this year.

; Due to the prevailing shortage
of pears and the subsequent high
prices for the fruit, orchards that
have, been neglected . in . recent
years are being picked clean of
all available fruit. . Prices' range
from $55 a ton for No. tfruit to
$30 for the poorer grades. to

'Pears from Roseburg and the
Rogue River valley are; being re
ceived in rather poor condition
due, it is said, to a. lack of proper
refrigeration. .

New 'ork 2-1- 1, Chicago 3-- 7

CHICAGO, Aug 25 (National)
The Cuba and Giants broke even

in a double1, header today; tit Cubs
winning the first 3 to 2, and the
Champions I the second 11 to 7.
Barnes held the Cubs safe until
the eighth inning of the first game
when a single by Weis drove in
two runs and tied the score.' In
the ninth Grigsby scored the win-
ning run on an infield hit to Kel-
ly, the latters throw to Barnes
and an error by Groh who threw
wild to flfst on O'Farrell's bunt.
The Giantj victory was a slugging
match in which ten runs were
scored off ' Wheeler in less than
five innings. " Kelly hit two
doubes, a home run and a single.
(First game)- - ,

,

New York 2 5 2
Chicago ....... .! ...... 3 0

Barnes and Snyder; Kaufman,
Wheeler and O'Farrell.
(Second game) ,

New York ... ...11 17 1
Chicago . .7 9 4

Nehf and Gowdy; Wheeler,
Bush, Milstead, Keen and Hart- -

nett. '

Pittsburgh 7, Philadelphia
PITTSBURGH, Aug- - 25. Pitts

burgh easily defeated Philadelphia
7 to 4 in; the first game of the
series. A oouble header was
scheduled but. the first gmea was
DostDoned until tomorrow by rain
Four, of the seven bases on balls
given by j Glaxner and Oeschger
resulted in Pirate runs. Earl
Smith drove a home run over the
right field; wall off Oschger.
Philadelphia .... . . 4 91
Pittsburgh 7 11 4

Glaznerj Oeschger and Henline;
Meadows and Schmidt.

Boston 6, Cincinnati 5
CINCINNATI. Aug. 25. Boston

made a strong finish today, tied
the score joff Rixey in the ninth,
and won from Cincinnati 6 to 5
by bunching hits off Mays in' the
tenth inning.. The .Reds hit Mc-Nam- ara

freely all the way through
but were Careless on the bases.
Boston ....,.. ... ..... 6 11 0
Cincinnati . 5 14 2
I McNamara, ' Cooney and O'
Neill; Rixey, Mays and Hargrave

(

..Y, Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 3

. ST. LOUIS, Aug. 25- - Jess
jHFainestmade'a good start in the
box but .weakened and the Car
dJnals .lost . to Brooklyn today 5
to 3f Roger Hornsby hit his 21st
homer. j j

Rrooklyn j. . . . ... ...... 5 91
St. Louis ........... ..3 7 2

r Doak and Taylor; Haines, Sher- -
del and Gonzales. - ' ?

I CLUB PERCENTAGES !

rinno coast league
i Won X Irt.

San Francisco 78 63 .S5S
Settle , 77 64 i .54
Oakland 74 69 .5J8
Vernon --v4 73 69 .514
Sacramento 68 73 .483
Salt Lake 67 78 .400
Portland - 66 76 .546
Los Angeles 65 77 .458

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost Vet.

New York 74 46 .61t
PittHburgh 69 48 .590
Brooklyn ...J 68" 54 .557
Chicago ..-.- ...! 65 53 .551
Cincinnati 64 60 .516
St. Louis .. 52 69 .430
Philadelphia 43 73 .971
Boston . 44 76 .867

AMEBIC AN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York i.J........; 69 51 ,575
Washington 70 52 1574
Detroit ...... 6 65 .546
St. Louis ,. 61 59 .508
Clerplaad 4.-- - ... 56 66 .459
Boston I - 54 65 .454
Philadelphia i.-- ... 54 67 .446
Chicago ......J... 51 66 .438

CAR
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here for a game with the Senat-
ors." Salem defeated the Knights
early in the season.

STATESMAN
W A N T A D S

The shortest distance between
tnyer and aeller.
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"Wanderer
of the "

Waste Land"

GREY'S fam-- !
ZANE s adventure --

romance, ENTIRELY
IN NATURAL . COL-

ORS!
i

More than a ,

t

picture it's life itself! i i
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A Worthy Successor to
"The Covered Wagon"

O-R-E-G--
O-N

Q AT THjk SIGN OF THE RED,
WHITE AND BLUE PUMP.
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I Your Most Amazing Screen Adventure! I

Paird. One error. ; ". ,

Salem Keene out Shanahan to
Stevens. Baird safe on Kernes'
error. Proctor grounded to Kernes
who stepped on seeond and pat out
Baird, doubling the play by, throw
ing out Proctor at first; One
error. (

. Sixth Inning.' r i
Portland O'Brien out Miller

to Balrd. , Stevens out Coleman to
Baird. Gribble safe on Miller's
bad throw to Baird. Walgraves
safe on Coleman's error, Gribble
taking second. Fletcher singled
into right ,Xield, ' Schackmann
quickly returned ball to Baird who
threw? out Gribble at 'the plate.
One hit, two error. ... .r , , ;

Salem Schackmann hit it over
the fence. Edwards out Kernes to
Stevens. Ashby out Shanahan to
Stevens'. Miller hit for two bases
Kemnart filed to Gribble.: One
run, two hits. rSeventh Inning.

Portland Shanahan flied to
Keene. Brost flied to Proctor,
Kernes filed to Reinhart.

Salem Coleman walked. Keene
safe on Kernes'" error, Coleman
taking second. Coleman took
third and Keene' second' on
Kernes' wild throw to second
aaira singiea, scoring coieman
and Keene. Proctor flied to
Brost who doubled the play with
a long throw to first, putting out
Baird. Schackmann out Kernes
10 Stevens. Two runs, one hit,
one error. .!"'

Eighth Inning.
Portland Moore out Proctor to

Balrd. O'Brien filed to Keene.
Stevens out Ashby to Baird.

Salem Edwards', fouled out to
Stevens. Ashby fouled out to
Gribble. Miller .'singled. Miller
tried to steal second and was
thrown out Walgraves to Shana-
han. One hit. ,

5 Ninth . Inning. t :.
'

Portland - Gribble walked.
Gribble safe at second and Wal-
graves at first on fielder's choice.
Edwards and Balrd inveigled Grib-
ble into a try for'third and he went
out Edwards to Baird to Coleman,
Walgraves taking second on the
play. Fletcher safe on Miller's
wild throw to Baird, Walgraves
going third. Shanahan singled,
scoring Walgraves. Fletcher stole
third and Shanahan stole second.
Brost filed to Proctor. I Bartell,
batting for Kernes, grounded to
Miller, who erred, allowing Fletch-er and Shanahan to score. Moore
out Coleman to Baird. Three runs,
one hit, two errors. ,

BOX SCORE
Portland- -- AB. R. H. PO. A. "E.
Kernes; if, ss. 4 0 1 3 4
Moore, ss, p. . S 0 0 1 1
O'Brien rf . . . 4 0 2 2 0
Stevens, lb... 4 0 0 13 0
Gribble, 3b. . 3 1 0 2 0
Walgraves, c. 4 1 0 0 2
Fletcher, cf . . 4 1 1 0 0
Shanahan, 2b 4 1 1 1 3
Winters, p.. l .o 0 0 1
Brost, If..... 3 0 0 2 1

TTERES the greatest screen ent

ever seen.

Over the glorious wilderness
trail with the pioneers of '49. Thrill
on thrill Indian fight, buffalo
hunt, prairie fire all REAL.

And a glowing love story.

There are thousands of
these pumps and Red
Crown signs where
your Standard Oil
Scrip Book entitles you
to reliable Red Crown'
gasoline, Zerolene --

and other petroleum
supplies. One or two '

hooks ($5, 10 and $20
denominations) will
last a season and save
carrying cash. Con-

venient! Economical!

Today
Great Reduction in

1 t 1 f U I Id D. From the popular novel by
Emerson Hough

1 jr
" "'JaSsL

9:15
For the following week

Late Model Franklin Demi-Seda- n,

Balloon tire equipment.
Late Model Flint, 4 Passenger Coupe,

only driven 3,000 miles.
Four-cylind-er Oldsmobile Sedan.
7-Pa-ss. Jordan in excellent condition.

-.- v- a '
:

1924 Ford Roadster.
1921 Fo Touring.
1921 Dodge Sedan.
1919 Dodge Roadster.

2:15 - 7:15 -

IS Mi

.:::
ADULTS 50c

CHILDREN 25c

Afternoon and Evrnlng

v7 .r A Trr'Trs

r All the above cars are equipped with numerous
extras. , .:-..

! Trade with us wUh confidence. Wc will give you
the most reasonable terms. Guaranteeing you serv-
ice out of your purchase. !

JvlacDonald Auto Co.
Ferry and Cottage

PACKARD MOTOR CARS DISTRIBUTORS

V V t I

Totals ... .36 4 5 24 12 3

Salem AB. R; H. PO. A. E.
Miller, ss.... 5 1 3 2 3 4
Reinhart, cf.. 4 0 1 3 0 0
Coleman. 3b. 2 1 o 13 1
Keene, If..;. 2 2 0 4 0 0
Baird. lb..... 3 0 1 13 .2 2
Proctor, 2b.. 3 H O 2 4 0
Schackmann.rf 3 1 2 0 0 0
Edwards, c, . 3 0 0 2 1 0
Ashby, p.... 4 10 0 3 0

Totals u,.2. .7.. 7.27 1 7

a JAM ES CRUZE """J
TiTBARD. '" OIL - GOr.lRAJMY i


